
- through an open window into4 
i*teblishuMmt the other day 

ngiaba busm«» eI| eg aiter
feet from tip to tip 

SiwiML—--------—------------
shobt-hanuads.

. «hoolmaaler adverted M fol- 
i;*Prei-»re b”?“ for ,bu*’ or coL 
“'taught pri. A tey Blow fa gram. 
”>..riUi .or weak in hi» Lri. to 

'“U for a IK-ikh or prefwh;
I L»the prine- for a circ. and • eat. 
n l.rnc “ In the »me fern itmay

i if vou have the rheu. or neu. 
or lumfag-. fy St. Jacob’, 

•i Look for ¡1» »d». morn, or eve. or 
mother eve. It cure»; it cure perm., 
®,et, uo relap- I> c“™» P- d- <1-

. manufacturer has jttst in-
for the blind, on the dial of 

B’itto bour.«™ indicted by tw«lvf p.o-
II ch ‘pjga on« ot *hich *rtTr honr’

A STAB IN TH« MARK
/.¡la ot 11» murderou» Intent. The 

dastardly .Uaok. inad« upon the 
of HosU’IU-r’s Stomach lMUoryby 

“um* to palm off cheap and fiery LWld«°nU?il wi!h‘t- »r “the -me thin* 
Ti^othern.!»«. ’or “equally m good, in 
1 r«»ct disastrously upon Gw un-

SStrader. m>on popular oredulltv who 
“TTdieiue converting their «peculation« 
“’i „..irJfture». The Bitter« is a pure, 

an-1 thorough medicine, adapred to 
Si cure and prevention ot L-vor and ague, 

dy.pep.ia, oowUpUton. Wl- 
’“lT debility, nervou neaa and kidney 

IU every lr gredtent, unllk. those in 
SuLlon» of It 1« Of an aaoertalned stand- 
. ... Jllrnce and while they, by reason of ASH^rSe., react In/uriou-ly upon 

tado and nervotu »ystom, of both those 
ijT;“ »edative ami lnvlgoranL Itofiuo 
be»e harmful imitation«.

a«rat Kaclne. WU.. tried to Jump through 
Mr revolving fly wheel, and. if Is naTd. 
ijv w-roeded. A part of him got through 
„tier parts went off In oilier directions.1

-H* FLTING DOVi OF PKAOB. 
A richly frosted quivering flying Dove. 
Dream of Life screen «-»lendar. An Im- 
rt»d ideal bead. An imported t-.cwtod 
>w scene and » ,uI1 set magnificent 
«1 cardB. Fourteen artistic pieces. 
>t tn anyone who will buy f om a drug- . 
t a box of the genuine Dr C. JI’Lane s 
’XBRATKD Liver Filia (price 35 eta.) 

I mail us the oiilside wrapper from tlie 
with 4 cents in Btampx. W rite your 

ress plsinly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
ifiH, Pa. _________ _

WM. BECK Jk, SOIN

«hobt-hanuaus.

harmful imitations.

this

Dr. Pierce’s Favor*

Antiseil Piano advertisement.

T, G erme a for baqpkfast.

A Voice

,u ■> CURL POH COMSU iV’TlOt

do 
do

PINWAY MKANICM. FRAME« 
O I Cl ft W A I . BACH. Gabler. Koenlah 
Piano*; Burdett < 
stock of Bhoet M

M man who I» looking for ooniethlng to 
Ktad.ai.yU>u>g, but libel« willing to 

ythlog he ‘-an always flud something.

McKean County woman, eighty-three 
s old, is said to have been married to her 
teenth husband the other day, alter having 
i divorced thirteen times.

Amanhasb'en arre ted in National City, 
Cal., for publicly wearing on his back a card 
stuting that a ionipauiou had refused to pay 
him a debt of $150.

Ail*. By Mall. «*. M.d. ky J. P. Alka, F**l. MIbm.

(ft C To •« a Day. Bample* worth $1 .BOff’REE. 
JK fl Lines not under the horses feet Write Beew- 
M/Vgrui Safety Ruin Hold«» Co.,Holly, Mich-

FOOT OF MORRISON ST.

A Pt. Louis.hotel clerk clslms to have made 
the discovery that tail men alovp later iu The 
morning titan short men. and that person J», f 
a dark complexion Invariably require more rest 
than blondes. £ j

LIVING WIT.hiEHSKg|\
Ask any one who has u-ed Dr. Pierce’s Pleas

ant Purgative P«ll-ts as tu their merits. They 
will tell you that pimples, blotches anil erup
tions disappear: that constipation- thar. breeder 
of disorders is relieved; that tlie appetite is 
restored; that the who e system is renovated 
and regulated beyond any conception by these 
little wonder-workers. B*-i

m.Becii Son
65 167 Second BA

Portlaud, Or.

CHILDREN STARVING TO DEATH 
On account of their inability’to digest food, 
will find a most marvelous food ana remedy 
in Mcott'a EmulNion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with HypophoMpbitea. Very palatable and 
easily digested. Dr. 8. W. Cohen, of Waco, 
Texas, says: “I have used your tyaiulslon in In
fantile wasting with good-rraults. It not only 
restores wasted tissues, but gives strength and 
iucrea&ea the appetite. 1 am glad to use such 
a reliable article.”

Judging from the talk one hears about 
town, there is poing to be a great demand 
for the albums that are offered to everyone 
who returns to the publishers (W. Duke, 
Sons & Co.,) 75 folding cards, same as| are I 
inclosed in the packages of Cameo Cigar
ette*. We are,(nformed that these al bums « 
are an elegant, unique apd most Inter st
ing affair, and contain a complete collec
tion of id subjects, comprising the Kultirpa 
Flags and Co t .-of-Arms of every nat on ( 
in the world.

ELY’S
CREAM_BALM.

I suffered from 
catarrh 11 years. 
The droppings in
to the throat were 
nauseating. My 
nose bled almost 
daily. Since the 
first day's use of 
Ely sCream Balm 
have had no bleed
ing, the soreness is 
entirely gone.—D. 
G. Davidson, with 
theBoston Budget.

A particle is applied into
Price 50 cents at druggist*: by mail, registered, 
BLY BROTHERM F6 Warren Street. New Yi

PORTLAND, OB.

Sky Rocket., 
Borni 

Roman Candle*.

feerie. 
Bomb

Bengolan,
Flower Pot. 

oun tains,
Mexican Jeu 

Fire Cracker*, 
Toy Piatoli 
FoHfeoouin« 

and Balloons

Catarrh

------- AN!

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW DOCK,
Ioclitle of JPotass.

A GOOD INVESTMENT 
th»t which yield« large return« from * «mail 
Si, Header, the way la clear! No «iieciula 

mcWwcc. big return«! If you are like 
i of mankind you have some» here 1 weak- 
i-don t feel at all tune« Just an you’d like to 
adache to-d«y. backache to-morrow, down 
next wcek -all because your blood la out of 
.. A «mall outlay and what large returna! 

■ Invest tn Dr. fierce. Golden Medical l>ia- 
err and noon pure, freeh blood courees 
Mgh your vein«, and you are another being!

hericheat child in America 1« said to be 
y Sharpie«,, a little ml«« of nine year«, who 

worth»9,0.0.000 in her own right.

A GREAT LEGACY
bequeath to your children, is a strong, clear 
ititution—better than wealth, because it will 
er prove a curse. You cannot give what 
do not possess, and mothers will find in Dr. 

rce’B Favorite Prescription a wonderful 
»-correcting all weaknesses, bringing their 
»ms into perfect condition, so that their
Aren, untainted, shall rise up to call them 
* There IsWlt a drtwglst in all the land

But always.keeps a stock on band.

new thing in dudes’ imported hats 
r would be brains.

ALWAYS GIVING SATISFACTION.
Jbandreth’s Pills have always given 
Artaction. In fifty years there has been 
complaint of them. That is about their 
i in the United States and millions of 
■sons have used them. Th ere is no 
jbt that they have established them- 
ves by merit alone. They cure rheuma- 
^ia, piles, diarrhoea, liver com

ers, and greatly prolong the 
nan life. One or two at night on an 
ply stomach, for a week or two, will 
p you in good form and tone up the

er Broachlal. Asthmatic, and Put- 
aary Complain tH. “Brown’» Bronchial 
a«” manifest remarkable curative proper- 
. 25 eta. a box.

. H. F1HK. Aeaager and Analytical 
estlat. Laboratory, 100 Flrat at., Portland.

Analyses made of all substances. Karoo 
am,lag gold and silver urea *1.50. Paoa- 
a sent by mall or express promptly attended 
and returns made.

itching pile*.
NPTOMS—Moisture; intense itching and stinging, 
at night; verse by scratching. Ii allowed to con- 
tamort form, which'often bleed and ulcerate, 
ling very sore. Swayne’s Ointment stops the 
g and bleeding, heals uloeration. and in many 
remoM* the tumors. It is equally efficacious in 

I all Ain Diseases. DR. SWAYNE A SON, 
letora, Philadelphia Swayne's Ointmjnt can 
ained of druggists. Bent by mail for 50 Cent*.

^»BEAUTY

PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO TnK ESTEEM IN 
which the Cuticura Remedies are held by 
thousands upon thousands whose lives have 

made happy by the cure of agon icing, hu
tting. itching, scaly and pimply diseases of 
■kin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair. 
Yicura, the great Skin Cure, and Curi- 

Soap, an exquisite 8kin Beautlfler, pre- 
I from it, externally, and Cuticura Rb- 
WT, the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
positive cure for every form of akin ana 
disease, from pimples to scrofula

I «▼ervwhtre Price, Cuticura. 50c.: 
»c.; Resolvent $1. Prepared by the 
»Drug and Chemical Co..Boston,Mass. 
Scad for “How to Cure Akin Dises«’***-’

DANGER IN CELLULOID.
The ManufUctdre and Varied Uses of a Pop

ular Substance.
“Look out!”
The reporter dodged back as if he 

hnd inadvertently touched an electric 
coiL

“Great heavens, man! Do you wnnt 
to burn your hngersf” continued the 
merchant excitedly.

“What’s the matter?"
“Matter enough. Those eyeglasses 

of yours are framed in celluloid, and 
if you keepfctwirling them around in 
your fingers too ndhr that gas jet you 
you will have an explosion.”

The reporter placed the dangerous 
contrivance astride his nose, and the 
merchnut, who is one of the largest 
dealers in celluloid goods in the city; 
continued his conversation where this 
incident had interrupted it.

“Most celluloid is made in France, 
Would you like to know how? Then 
listen: A roll of paper is slowly un
wound, and at the same time is satu
rated with a mixture of five parts, of 
sulphuric acid and two parts of nitric 
acid, which falls upon the paper in a 
fine spray. This changes the cellulose 
of the paper into pyroxyline (gun eot- 
ton). Tho excess of the acid having 
been expelled by pressure, the paper is 
washed with pleuty of water until all 
traces of acid have been removed. It 
Is then reduced to pulp, and passes on 
to the bleaching trough. It is this gun 
cotton which gives it its explosive na
ture.

“Most of the water having been got 
rid of by means of a strainer, the pulp 
is mixed with from twenty to forty per 
cent, of its weight of camphor, and the 
mixture thoroughly triturated under 
millstones. The necessary coloring 
having been added in the form of pow
der, a second mixing and grinding fol
lows. 'This pulp is sprend out in thin 
slabs, which are squeezed in a hydrau
lic press until they are as dry as chips. 
Then they are rolled in heated rollers 
and come out in elastio sheets. They 
are from that point worked up into 
every conceivable form. You can get 
celluloid collars, cuffs, hairpins, shirt 
fronts, cravats, penholders, brushes 
and combs, inkstands, knife handles, 
jewelry and every thing else, almost, 
that you can imagine. I have seen in 
Faris a room almost completely bur
nished with celluloid. The curtains, 
the furniture, the door-knobs and eveu 
the matting were made of this material. 
Yon may be sure no matches were ever 
carried there. Indeed, the room was 
never used. It was only a curiosity, 
and the man who owned it owned the 
factory where It was made. These 
rooms will never be popular. Few 
men, even in this rapid age. care about 
being blown into the kingdom come in 
small fragments, scorched and scat
tered, and that would be the fate of the 
man who let a lighted match fall in 
such a room.”—N. K Mail and fix

It cures Rheumatism, NeuBA&qA, Boils. Pimples 
ScrofulA, Gout, Catarrh. Tutdors, Salt .Rheum, and 
Mercurial pains. It Purifies the Blood, Restores fene 
Liver ar d Kidneys to healthy action, and makes the 
Oomplexicn Briant and Clear. 4- r
J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors.

417 Hnnnonie Mt.. Man Franel.ro.

Pimples, blackheads, ohapped ana oily "tel 
_ Mun prevented by Cuticura Soap.

Rheumatism. Kidney Pains andWeak- 
‘ ness speedily cured by Cuticura Anti- 
Fai> PLAJREB, the only pain killing plaster.

press. «, • • 2 2 “•
—“Mamie — “Mamma, can’t I go 

over to Kitty’s house and play awhileP” 
— Mamma (hesitatingly) — “I don't 
know, dear. I—yes, yon can go for 
j.at a little while.” Mamie (demure
ly)—“Thank yon, mamma, I’ve bean. 
—Drake'i Maaaxine.  1

ADVANCE THRESHERS. ENGINES,
OIMUKK rroOUqUKY row***,

Th® Advance is not guaranteed to be equal to others, but guaran- 
v teed to be far superior and better in every particular. If not 

it costs you nothing to try it.
Kriebel Engines, Stationary and Marine. Laundry Machnery.

ACME ENGINE, the belt Coal Oil Engine fa the world. No Engineer Needed
VKBV KCOXOM1CAL.

The Y ostinghouae Engines and Boilers, Farm Engine Tank Pumps, several varieties 
•f Engines at all sixes and for all purposes. Farm, Church and School Bells, 

Marino Work of all klptis, Creamen Machinery, Hancock Inspirators, 
Park Injectors, all the latest Patent Wrenches- Blacksmith, 

Automatic anil Farm Drills, Boiler Feed and Duplex 
Pump«, Steam Fitting Good«, LulirlcatingOUs, 

Belting and Hose, Self-Heating Bath
Tub«.

— OBME Safely Valve lor Marine am stationary Enines. adopted by tie Government.
THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.

For Villages, Stores. Public Buildings and Ilealdencea.

THE RAWSON MOWERS AND REAPERS;
FIRK DEPARTMENT HUPP LI Sri OF ALL KIN DM.

And many other desirable goods. As I represent the manufacturers direct, I can and 
wiU give you good goods at a bargain. Send for descriptive circular of what you 
want. i,.

, 1st Premium*. 25,000 in use, 
20 yean Established. New 

_____ patenfeod Steel Tuning De
vice,” In’use’in no other Piano, by which our Piano« 
stand in tune 20 years, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 8 strings, double repeating 
action; finest Ivory keys; the Famous ANT18ELL. 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTISELI 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows' Hall, Mar 
ket and Seventh Street«, San Francisco.

REWARD!
lftflA Will be paid for each and every grsin of pole- 

<> 1 uu U onouB Bubefeances found in Wiadom’s Boberttne, 
acknowledged the moat delightful and only really 
harmless fedlefe article ever produced for beautifying 
and pieaerving the complexion, removing tan, sunburn, 
freckle* all blemishes and roughness of the skin. 
U*ed and indorsed by th* eUte of society and the 
stage. Hold by all druggist* at BO «ante per botUe.
White and Kiosk Manufactured by W. M. WISDOM 
A HO . Oheminte Portland Oreeoa.

•• *> IV Wo. W5-*. W. w. TT. V<v *12

[CorTBiaHT, 1887. ] 
Tho only medldno for woman’s peculiar ailments, told by druxrtata. under a positive <u«rantee, from the manufacturer«, 

that it wilt give —tiefaction la every vase, or money will be rofundod, is Da. Piebcx’b Favobub PiuaCKiriioa. Tula guarantee has 
been printed on the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out for many years. , -

THB OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.
The treatment of many thousands of cases of those chronic weaknesses and distressing ailments peculiar to females, at tho 

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. has afforded a vast experience in nioely adapting and thoroughly testing 
remedies for the cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

1 RflfiM itc Prescription is the
M vwn outgrowth, or result, of

Tn WniHm this great and valuable
IU nUMLIL experience. Thousands

of testimonials, received 
from patients and from physicians who 
have tested it in the more aggravated and 
obstinate cases which had baffled their skill, 
prove it to be the most wonderful remedy 
ever devised for the relief and cure of suf
fering women. It is not recommended as 
« “ cure-all,” but as a most perfect Specific 
for woman’s peculiar^dls^S^ .

A Powerful KSS?SiL8’ ~ -M T UWUni UU wh^1A Hnit the

Tonic.

As a powerful* in
vigorating tonic* it 
imparts strength to the 
whole system, and to the 
uterus, or womb and its 
appendages, in particu-

wss**« ¡ar. For overworked. 
“ worn - out,” “ run - down,” debilitated 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam
stresses, “ shop-girls** housekeepers, nurs
ing mothers, and loeble women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled as 
an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. 
It" promotes digestion and assimilation of 
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach, 
indigestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

A* a loothint 
Lai and etrengtlAoniug

SOOTH IMB nervine, “Favorite
Prescription ” is une- 

NFRVIMF qualed and is invaluable
null IRE* |n allaying and subdu-

fng nervous excitabil
ity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, 
hysteria, spasinS and other» distressing, 
nervous symptoms commonly attendant 
upon functional and organic disease of 
the womb. It Induces refreshing sleep 
and relieves mental anxiety and do- 
spondenor.

Dr. Pierce»« Favorite Prescrip
tion 1« a legitimate medicine, 
carefully compounded by an experienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to 
woman’s delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in its composition and 
perfectly harmless, in its effects in any 
condition of tho system.

In pregnancy, “Fa
vorite Pn script ion” is 
a “mother’s cordial” 
relieving nausea, weak
ness of stomach and 
other distressing symp
toms common to that

condition. If its use is kept up in the 
latter months of gestation. It so prepares

A Motheb's 
Cordial

the system for delivery as to greatly 
lessen, and many times almost entirely do 
away with the sufferings of that trying ordeal/

«Favorite Pre- 
a —. acriptloii” i« a 
DURFft THF poailive cure for uuntd I nt most cenjpUrated

Wnn?T ftlQrQ *nd Obstinate cuws 
nUnul Uaoto* of leucorrhea, or 

Mwhltefl,” cxceesivo 
flowing at monthly periods, painful men
struation, unnatural suppretirion, pre lap
sus or falling of the womb, weak back, 
“female wcaKness,” anteversion, retrover
sion, bearing - dowh sensations, chronic 
congestion, inflammation, and ulceration 
of the womb, inflammation, pain and 
tenderness in ovaries, accompanied with-------
“internal heat.”

_ “Favorite Prescrip«
— _ tlon,” when taken in con-
FfiR THF nection with the use of Dr. 
■ Ull I nt pjeyce’s Golden Medical Dte- 
Kinii>VQ oovery, and small laxatlvohlUntlv* doses of Dr. Pierce’s Pur- 

■■■■■■■■■■■ gative Pellets (Little Liver 
Pills), cures liver. Kidney and Bladder dis
eases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.

treating the wrong disease.
Many times women call on their family physiciana, suffering, as they Imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, 

another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion, or prostration, another with pain here or there, and in this wav 
thev all present alike to themselves and their easy-going and indifferent, or over-busy doctor, separate and distinct disease«, for which 
be Dresoribes his pills and notions, assuminf? them to do such, when, in reality, they are all only syvivtoma caused byeome womb 
disorder. The physician, ignorant of tho causo of suffering, encourage« his practice until large bills are made. The suffering 
patient gets no better, but probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complication«. A proper 
medicine, like Dr. Piercb’s Favorite Prescription, directed to the cau«e, would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dis
pelling all those distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.

3«——Mrs. B. F. Morgan, of ITo. 71 Lexington St.,
Boston, says: “Five years ago I

rnielUIARw was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles, 
kilim Having exhausted the skill of three physi- 

i I Hi Luu« J dans, I was completely discouraged, and so 
weak I could with difficulty cross the room 

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription and 
using the local treatment recommended in his ‘Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.’ I oom me need to Improve at once. In three 
months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning bow my 
health had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a st amped-envelope 
(or reply. I have received over four hundred letters, in reply, 

have described my case and the treatment used, and have ear
nestly advised them to ‘do likewise.* From a great many I have 
received second letters of thanks, stating that they bad com
menced the use of ‘Favorite Prescription,' had sent the $1.50 
required for the ‘Medical Adviser,’ and had applied the local 
treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were much 
better already.”

Retroverted Womb.—Mrs. Eva Kohlxr, of Crab Orchard, 
Neb., writes: "Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has done me a 
great deal of good. I suffered from retroversion of the uterus, 
for which I took two bottles of the ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and I 
am now feeling like a different woman.”

Doctor« Failed.—Mrs. F. Corwtn, of Poet Orede, N. K, 
write«: “I doctored with three or four of the best doctors In 
these parts, and I grew worse until I wrote to you and began 
using your ‘Favorite Prescription.' I used three bottle« of it 
and two of the ‘Golden Medical Diacovery.' also one and a half 
bottles of the ‘ Purgative Pelleta.' I can do my work and sew and 
walk all I care to, and am in better health than I ever expected to 
be in this world again. I owe it ail to your wonderful medicines.”

Mrs. Bn. M. CDrrBKt.t, of Oakland. Cali- 
/MmATxnuM: —I L»d b< on troubled «H 

_ my life with hysterical attm k" and par-knnu Rll icnnml ox yam«, or spasm«, and pj-ritslical recur-
|HUM UALJrU .RIB. renore of «evt re headache, but «inoc I have 

been tiling your ‘Favorite PreKrlptlon ’ I 
h.™ g.A none of three. I also l.nd womb complaint no bud that 
1 (inikl n "t wnlk two block« w ithout the moat severe pain, but 
before I had takeiVodr ’Favorite Prescription’ two month«. I 

i.it «U over tho city without inconvenience. All my 
tro hire iiv-m to b? leaving me under tint benign Influence <>f 
votir mJdicine and I now feci «martcr than for year» before. My 
Phrilrtin« toft me that I could not be cured,rend therefore you 
wifi Plreto Verept my everlaatlng tbanka for what you have done 
forni<t andms vBod blrea you In your good work»?’

ahSSStret “It la now four years alnce I took your‘Fa- 
vo’im Vi^totmn.’ hnd I have luUfno return of the female 

trouble I bad then.

>'5'

Franel.ro

